Genealogical Guide to Monroe County, New York
Land Records
Land records do not usually show any relationship between the parties involved. In fact, if a father sells
property to his son there usually is no indication that they are related in any matter. Land records are most
useful in showing the residences over time and the increase (or decease) of land owned. There are two kinds of
records which should be investigated; deeds and mortgages. The deeds are indexed by Grantee (buyer) and
Grantor (seller). Quite often people may have tried to purchase land through a mortgage. Indexes for mortgages
are by Mortgagee (buyer) and Mortgagor (holder of mortgage).

Portion of a deed from 1851.
Since the formation of Monroe County in 1821, it has been the responsibility of the Monroe County
Clerk’s office (39 W. Main St., Rochester, NY 14614) to record all deeds and mortgages. The indexes to those
records are still available in large volumes in that office. All the original deed and mortgage books have been
sent to permanent off-site storage but there is a complete set of the records available on microfilm at the Clerk’s
office. Copies can be made from the microfilm for a small fee.
In the late 1990s Monroe County began putting land records online. The Monroe County Clerk Online
Office has indexes beginning in 1973 and both deeds and mortgages beginning in Jan. 1976. Their system says
that it uses both Javascript and Java to display the records so your browser will have to have those applications
turned on. The online page says that it is comparable with Mozilla Firefox versions 3.0 or greater and also
Internet Explorer version 6 or greater. Other browsers may or may not work on that website. You will have to
set up a free account to search the records and view both the indexes and records. Once you find a record, you
can print or download each page.
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In the 1970s the organization now known as FamilySearch filmed some Monroe County deeds,
mortgages and indexes. Those records have been put online on this web page. They did not film all the records
that were available at that time. FamilySearch has Grantee and Grantor indexes up to 1975 but only deed books
up to number 700 (dated 1905). Even less of the mortgages were filmed. Their collection of mortgage indexes
and records only cover the period of 1821 to 1851 (volume 54).
Old deeds may show the price paid for the land. More modern deeds usually say that the amount paid is
“$1 or more.” Then figuring out the property description can be a challenge. Measurement in early deeds are
given in chains (66 feet) and links (100 links to the chain or each link being 7.92 inches). Boundaries start in the
center of a road and then directions are given in degrees from that mark and eventually back to the beginning
spot. Lot numbers can be found on some old maps but those lot numbers may have been changed in some
Towns over the generations. As the area grew, subdivisions were created. Some of the subdivisions have maps
in the County Clerk’s office and a map reference is sometime listed within a deed.
For most of the twentieth century, the only land records for Monroe County are those in the Clerk’s
office.

